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The school year of 1920-21 at Bethel
College came to a formal close with the
commencement exercises held in the fore
noon of June 2. Chancellor Lindley of the
University of Kansas delivered the com
mencement address. After the address
President Hartzler conferred the diplomas.
There were twelve candidates for degrees;
two, however, were absent. The graduates
from the Academy numbered twenty-three;
from the Teachers’ Course in Piano, four;
and from the Department of Voice and
Theory. three. After these exercises Presi
•dent Hartzler spoke a few words in farewell,
giving for his reason of making a change
the thought that he could do a larger service
in the capacity as president of Witmarsum
Theological Seminary. Dr. Langenwalter
then read his words of acceptance of the
presidency of Bethel College. A copy is
found elsewhere in this issue.

“Building the Nest High”

On Sunday evening May 29, President
Hartzler preached the baccalaureate sermon
to the two graduating classes of 1921. A
large audience gathered early, and by 8 l5
practically all available standing room was
taken. Mrs. Blatchley played the opening
number, to which the graduating classes
marched in and took their assigned places,
after which Dr. Langenwalter read the 127th
Psalm and led in prayer. The Bethel Col

• lege Quartette then sang “The Lord is my
Shepherd.” Far the sermon which followed
President Hartzler had chosen the unusual
theme, “Building the Nest High’, which he
developed in his usual effective manner and
gave a message which while presented for

the graduates yet had a vivid message for
every one.

Pros. Hartzler emphasized the need of
building “The Nest High.” His point was to
build above the common level of selfishness,
malice and greed. These enemies of man
kind lurk in the grass like the snake which
destroyed the bird’s nest that was built on
the grcz::d. In order to build the nest high
enough to a:cid the serpent, it is necessary
to have a st.ron body and trained mind and
Chri.tian principle. ie serene and refrain
from worry. Continu2 tD strive after the
highc:’ ideals in every day lfc, as you were
trained to dc in college.

THE COMENCE:lENT ADDRESS.

Dr. Lindley, the new c”ancellor of Kan
sas University gave the commeacc::nt ad
dress Thursday morning, June 2, in Alum
ni Hall. His subject was “Wealth and the
Powers of Men.” His definition of wealth
was unusual. He defined it as weal or wel
fare, not natural resources as we erroneous
ly label it. These are not wealth until the
mind of man has transformed them into life.
Wealth is something intellectual, he said; it
is social; it is moral. It is everything, or
in other words, life. By supposing a case—
the removal of man from the world, he de
fied us to designate what the wealth of
the world cpnsist of. With the mind of
man gone to utilize the matter there would
be no actual wealth. Luther Burbank, our
nature wizard, proves this to be true.
Through his application of his wonderfully
analytical mind to the most worthless plant
—the prickly cactus— he was able to de
velop a fruit highly coveted for cultivaton.

The training of the mind is essential
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therefore before a thing can become wealth.
The more training the more wealth can be
extracted from matter. The story of a
better chance comes up. One of the most
pathetic things in this life is the realiza
tion of failure because of the incompeten
cy of tools, or what is worse the entire ab
sence of tools. Here he used the Kentucky
Mountaineers as an illustration. For a
hundred years and become efficient as
apart from the progress of civilization.
Contenting themselves with primitive ways
of doing things. Their minds are capable,
however, for their children who now receive
training at once make up the arears of a
hundred years and become effecient as
their ieighbors who have always had ad
vantages.

But mere exposure to civilization is not
enough. The spur from within must be ap
plied. If this were not so the rich would
consume all of the opportunities. Yet it is
invariably the poor man who reaches the
goal of real wealth.

Today men need big things to awaken
them out of their state oflethargy. The
great war was necessary, it seems, to awa
ken men to the realization of powers latent
within themselves.

Mr. Lindley’s appeal for education and
better general training could be easily
traced during the course of his eloquence.
We should consider the hearing of his mes
sage one of the “big things” in our lives,
and should allow it to act as a stimulus to
greater and greater efforts for selfimprove
ment.

WORDS OF ACCEPTANCE

Mr. Chairman, Fellow Members of the Fac
ulty, Students and Friends of Bethel Col
lege:

The founders of Bethel College paid the
price for the establishment of an institution
which might serve as an opportunity to ris
ing generations for the developement of the
gifts of God to human beings, in accordance
with His will. We have become their
Successors and it behooves us to Juild welt
upon the foundation w!ich they have laid.

Men and women become founders of
institutions because they believe in the

causes represented thru these institutions.
This belief finds its chief expression thru
support, both moral and material. They
are friends indeed because always the
friends in need. They may be, and usually
are, a minority in the larger group which
receive the benefit of their endeavor and
which frequently also receives or takes the
credit. The founders cannot always remain
with us but their spirit can. This spirit we
hope increasingly to find and to foster
among the natural constituency of Bethel
College. This constiuency is found mostly
among that portion of the Mennonite Church
from which the founders and the chief sup
porters of Bethel College have come. This
Church is confessedly an advisory body and
its history shows that it has always done
its most effective work and found its way
upward and onward most helpfully when it
has pursued the course of enlightenment in
stead of allowing itself to be driven by man
dates.

As time goes on the constituency of
any institution becomes more specialized.
The direct beneficiaries are naturally more
deeply interested in the welfare of the insti
tution and consciously or unconsciously
must increasingly assume the responsibility
for the continuation of the work. This fact
has been forcing itself upon the constituency
of Bethel College for some time. It were
strange indeed if it had not been so’ for no
institution can approach the period when it
reaches the age of an average human gen
eration and not pass thru this experience.
We need not wonder therefore that the ex
students, who are the chief beneficaries of
the school and the immediate community,
which also receives many direct moral and
material benefits from here, begin to take
an interest in Bethel College, which may
now and then need direction, but which,
on the whole is both natural and necessary
and certainly springs from wrong motives
only in very rare cases. We are face to face
with the problem of re-adjustments be
tween general and particular groups who
are interested in Bethel College. The solu
tion of this problem can best be reached if
we act accordingly. It will take all of us
to reach the desired end in this matter and
it behooves all of us to believe with Paul,
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“For other foundation can no man lay than
that which is laid, which is Jesus Christ”
(1 Cor. 3:11), and with Peter, “Thou art
the Christ, the Son of the living God” (Matt.
16: 18); to abide by Christ’s summary of
the “law and the prophets”: “Thou shalt
love the Lord, thy God with all thy heart,
and all thy soul, and all thy strength and all
thy mind,” and try to the best of our
knowledge and ability, depending upon
God for guidance, to exemplify this posi
tion in what we teach and what we live.

All schools are founded primarily for
those who are to recieve their training there.
Therefore the prospective students of an
institution are always a leading factor cal
lirg for consideration. An institution like
Bethel College constitutes an opportunity
for the developement of human beings for
service approvable of God and beneficial to
men. Parents need to recognize fully that
Bethel College cannot be a speedy cure-all
for their own mistakes of many years’
standing and young people need to face
frankly and seriously the question as to
whether they are willing to take a view
of life which makes them worth educating.
Society has a right to get value received
for its investment in our schools today, not
in money but in men and women who are an
asset to humanity. The call for real schol
arship is becoming more insistent, and
rightly so. Bethel College is no place to
seek selfish privilege, under whatsoever
garb or guise it may appear. This is a
place where, by the grace of God, young
men and women shall increasingly find it
possible to prepare themselves for a life of
k rger service.

In an especial way the responsibilities
of this institution rest upon the shoulders
of the members of the board of directors.
These men add responsibility to their regu
lar occupations of life. This should be
sympathetically and gratefully remembered.
They have imposed upon them representa
tive power and authority. It takes men of
high principles and strong character to
meet the test of such a situation, lest they
yield to the temptation of bringing immor
alpressure to bear on the one hand and of
dodging personal responsibility on the other.
The best men of large capacity for intelli

gent work and of
Christian manhood,
Bethel College and
of the best support
institution.

No school can exist justly without an
adequate faculty. Men and women of such
a faculty today bear the responsibility of
correct judgment in a day of transition.
They need to have vision which can discern
worthwhile possibilities of the future amidst
the maze of present conditions. They dare,
therefore, be neither visionary on the one
hand nor obtusely pragmatic on the other.
Such men and women deserve and must
have an opportunity to work effectively
and to live with a just and reasonable degree
of comfort.

The curriculum of a Christian school
today must be fitted for service. The rights
and the needs of both the Church and the
State must be kept in mind and therefore
the curriculum dare not be an end in itself
but must be adjustable to the changing
needs of human society as it exists in its
disturbed condition today.

Every growing thing has growing
ieeds, whether it be a child or a college.
Bethel College has grown and is growing
and therefore has growing needs. These
needs are both physical and moral. We
have reeded additional buildings for many
years. We also need better. sanitary con
ditions. Moral support will bring them and
also satisfy other legitimate needs in due

time. One can frequently hear people make
analytical, and perhaps even critical re
marks about conditions which might have
been changed long ago if more folks had
remembered the homely truth that saying
it in dollars and cents helps to right bad
conditions while saying it in careless and
unsympathetic words only adds to the bur
den of those who are making honest efforts
to correct the conditions which everybody
realizes ought to be righted. To be sure
criticism has its place but it can never be
rated higher than its real value in making
conditions better.

In view of the need of Bethel College
for a legitimately existing constituency and
in the light of the foregoing suggestions,
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I repeat my message to the honorable
Board of Directors of Bethel College:
“Trusting in God for wisdom, strength and
guidance; in the friends of Bethel College
for upright cooperation and expecting to
put forth my best efforts in consecrated
hard work, I accept the Presidency of Beth
el College as per your recent call.”

Fraternally, your fellow servant in
Christ.

J. H. Langemvalter.

THE ALMA MATER MEETING.

The Alma Mater meeting is becoming
a more prominent feature of school close
every year. It is an occasion for the stu
dents primarily and especially so for those
who are former students. Prof. J. S. Hartz-
icr was chairman this year.

He opened the program with remarks
on “Farewell Address”—the subject given
to him. Instead of making the farewell
address, however, he explained that only geo
graphically would he be separated from
this school and his friends hence he would
not say farewell. Following this, J. V. Frie
sen, Lucas J. Horsch, Rev. J. H. Langenwal
ter and Elizabeth Linscheid made short
talks.

Mr. Friesen based his remarks on “Why
I Still Believe in Bethel.” His most irnpor
taut reasons were that Bethel was able to
adjust itself to developing needs and that
old friends would not let the school die.
No matter what competition arises, he said,
Bethel will always remain or inevitably
become the “Main Entrance” for general
cultural work.

Mr. Horsch, as representative of the
class of ‘20, spoke on Bethel after OnE
Year.” He clearly interpreted that feeling
that students experience the year after
their departure from school. Upon retur
ning they find unexpectedly that they do
not fit into the immediate student group
very well. But with this comes the feeling,
as other former students arrive, that they
are a part of that larger, ever-growing
group, that is serving society here and
abroad, and is looking back with them to
their Alma Mater that they cherish more
and more as time passes.

Dr. Langenwalter, as the coming pre
sident of this institution listed his points
under the subject “Future Plans for Be
thel”. One plan was better systematizing
of the office work through the acquisition
of a clerk. He also elaborated on the plans
for the removal of the Minnesota Home
which is to be converted into a Music Hall,
to a point near the Main Building. Besides
being the home of the Music Departmen
it would also harbor resident students. His
policy is “slow but sure.” No spectacular

attempts are to be made.
Elizabeth Linscheid. ‘19, who will be

the new Dean of Women, said a few words
on “Why I came back to Bethel.” She said
that “glorious feeling” one experiences
upon getting back was reason enough.

Following this awards for athletics and
debating were given by Prof’s Brauer and
Gong respectively.

Those winning the B in Basket HaP
were Capt. Frank Balzer, Herman Becker,
Otto Unruh, William Neufeld,Alvin Nickel.
Track:— Capt. Dan Pankratz, John Suder
man, J. A. Duerksen, Wm. Neufeld, Roland
van der Smissen.

Awards for debating will be given in
the form of a medal hereafter. The emblem
is to be a torch that is being lit signifying
theseeking for truth; this in bronze, silver
or gold is to be the college pin. For the
academy contestants the pin is to be some
form of the letter B. The following names
were read— College men: Hugo Wall,
Charles Smolt, Philip Wedel, Edward Franz,
0. K. Galle, Gus Gaeddert. Academy: Ar
nold Funk, Ferd. Voth, Miss Wedel Mr.
Tjnruh, Esther Voth, Mr. Janzen.

The Glee Clubs furnished music and
entertainment at this time.

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR THE OPENING
OF SCHOOL

Sept. 4, 1921. Christian Fellowship
Meeting at 7:30 P. M. Members of the
Board of Directors, the Faculty, the Cabi
nets of the Y. M. and the Y. W. C. A, Cab
inets and the Staffs of the Student Publi
cations are cordially invited. Meet at Col
lege Steps.

Sept. 5, 1921. Meeting of all Mem
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bers of the Faculty for a day of recreation,
information and inspiration at 9 A. M. Meet
at the College Steps.

Sept. 6, 1921.
of the School Year.
Library.
Sept. 6, 1921. Meeting of Members of Y.
M. and Y. W. C. A. Cabinets and of Staffs
of Student Publications for preliminary
plans.

8:30.
Sept. 8. 1921. Registration begins at

Sept. 8, 1921. First General Assem
bly at 8 P. M. Opening Address.

GRADUATION RECITAL.

On Monday evening, May 30, the gra
duates of the Piano and Voice departments
gave their recital under the direction of Mrs.
Harriett Blatchley and Miss Fern DeMar.
A well-selected program was rendered and
greatly enjoyed by the audience. The fol
lowing received diplomas from the respec
tive departments: Piano: Edna Waltner,
Elsie Martin, Esther Hohmann, Susan Ves
per; Voice: Edna Krehbiel, Lydia Gaeddert.
Edmund W. Goerini.

THE BETHEL COLLEGE CATALOG

is ready for distribution. Anyone desiring
a copy may obtain it by writing to the
Registrar. Every minister in our churches
ought to have a copy and familiarize him
self with the contents in order to give in
telligent advice to such that wish to attend
school.

ALUMNI MEETING

The following aare the minutes of the
business meeting of the Bethel Alumni
Association, June 1, 1921.

The business meeting of the Bethel
Alumni Association was held in the College
Chapel at 4.30 on June 1, 1921.

The treasurers report was read and
approved.

The following motions were made
and passed:

1. Tat the chairman appoint a com
mittee of three to jog the memories of those
who have forgotten about their gymnasium
pledges.

2. That the
pay the debt of
gymnasium.

3. That the
kept over until
penses.

4. That the president appoint a nomi
nating committee of three for next year.

5. That this year we elect officers by
nominations from the floor.

The following was the result of the elec
tion:

Pres. G. A. Haury, Jr.;
Vice Pres., L. J. Horsch;

Sec., Helen Riesen;
Treas., Roy Molzen.

The meeting then adjourned.

On Tuesday evening, May 31, a chorus
of over a hundred voices sang the oratorio
“St. Paul.” The large audience that had
gathered was not disappointed in its ex
pectations, for the great oratorio was splen
didly rendered under the able direction of
Mrs. Harriett Blatchley. The solo parts,
which were exceptionally well sung, were
taken by Miss Fern De Mar, soprano; Miss
Katherine Penner, contralto; Mr. Ray Har
rison, tenor; and Mr. Henry Cook, bass.

THE GRAYMAROON.

The “Grayrnaroon” for the school year
1920—’21 came from the press shortly be
fore the close of school. The book was
published this, year, not by any special
class, but by the student body as a whole,
as represented by the Students Council. It
is a well-made book, both from the view
point of its contents and its mechanical
make-up. There are still on hand a number
of copies which ought to be sold. Anybody
wishing a copy may order the same through
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First Faculty Meeting
Meet at 9 A. M. in the

treasure be instructed to
$161.29 for repairs on the

balance in the treasury be
next year for possible ex

R. A. Goerz, Pres.,
Helen Riesen, Sec.

THE ORATORIO “ST. PAUL.”

CONKLIN FOUNTAIN PENS
THE SATISFACTORY KIND
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DICKEY’S JEWELRY STORE
611 MAIN STR.
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G. A. Haury, Newton, Kansas. The price of
the book is $2.50.

RECEIPTS FOR BETHEL COLLEGE
(June Inclusive.)

Current Expense Fund.
Franz Banman, 4.00; W. B. Unrau,

20.00; E. J. Classen, 10.00; J. S. Schmidt,
100.00; Paul Schmidt, 25.00; Mrs. Abr. Re
gier, Moundridge, 10.00; Karl Friesen, 10.00;
H. D. Voth, 5.00; C. B. Duerksen, 22.00; H.
P. Balzer, 10.00; J. S. Voth, 3.00; Geary
(Okia.) congr., 65.40; Augusta Balzer,10.00;
C. A. Reimer, 35.00; C. J. Epp, 10.00; Jacob
Buller, 10.00; H. Buller, 5.00; C. J. Schmidt,
6.00; G. A. Linscheid, 10.00; Martha Graber,
2.00; Brudertal eongr., 10.00; Gerhard Entz,
Hinton, Okia., 3.00; B. W. Harder, 100.00;
Mr. & Mrs. J. E. Rempel, 5.00; C. A. Rei
mer, 25.00; Abr. Klassen, 25.00; City of
Newton, 2500.00; G. H. Baizer, 100.00.

Building Fund.
Ella K. Krehbiel, Des Moines, Iowa, 15.00;
G. A. Haury, 100.00;

Endowment Fund.
J. W. Ruth, Haistead, Kans., Legacy, 200.00
Barbara Schmidt, Newton, Legacy, 100.00.

Living Endowment Fund.
Anna E. Claassen, 6.00; Jesse H. Loganbill,
1.00; Zetta Merrel Molzen, 2.00; P. F.
Quiring, 2.00;

Music Hall
Men’s Glee Club, 100.00; Ladies’ Glee Club,
200.00.

Gratefully acknowledged,
The Directors.

cd,1ufrugrnmm bet lteabcm eniur
em ftfog,

(h. . . Bcbct)

ie dj1ui,roramrne her 21cabcni en
ior latten Ivärenb bet beihen 1elten Z.atjre
jutter ( jutfreunhcn inancc tritif tjcrborcru
fen. a1)cr )uar man hon hcrfiehenen ci
ten efannt vetcjen bie biejdtjrige SUaf
je ein11aen uürhe, urn bet in herfiolfenen
atjren eübten .iriti a1I3i1Weidjen. Z3n meijr
einçe1veittcn reifen )vute man u erät)ten
hajj her räfibent her Sitaffe, 9r. 1rnotb
iun, herjiebene 431dne horOeteOt t5atte, unb
ba man in metjreren tafmeetin bie 1nc
Icgeneit beralen tjatte. 9)?an luoltte )ieiteren

1nTtof venn mbLi bermeiben. in tiebIijet
lbenh, mit fLincn eçcn für Me eiujer,
bractjte beren cine rofe P?ene, fo ha I’vott
alter herfflbare la befe1t 1ur. 4to
çramm Ivurhc erSffnet mit’ eunen’t solo, oe
fungen hon ltice aun. afctbe luar eune
3erbinbun boa Sunftefang unb otflan.
ann fotte cia 3ortraa oeticfert bun fto
llnrufj, uSer ha P?otto her taffe ,,9lot at tte
top, hut Iirnbinç.” n affenber eife ei
fe er Wie bie hcrfciebene roffen at birbeit,
iRutt, rictjrie n±fdjeihun5, u.fW. jdjtielid
nacfj oben atfo um rfot fiiijrtcn. 3affe’nbe
cifiele bet hen berfctjiebene tufen, truen
Wefenttictj bau Sd hen ftetcu titfftei Watjru
netmen. ieraauf fottc Me t5tjanblun eine
jema ,, utntre for erbice/’ hon fttjer
?outtef. n aenhcr eife ivurhe eeit Wie
tvaljre 3itbuntt mitljilft, hen icnft an, bet
P?enfljeit, hefto tverftoUer nub erfotrcier u
mad)en. flad her flarfen eifc, fotte mm a’l
angenclme tbtuect)felun ciii foenanure
,,tJteabin” boretragen hen (ttler 3ottj. ¶a
fetbe beijanbette at teçenftanb etne scene in
hem clafimmer eine fleinen naben. er
felbe Ijatte am aoe wit feinern Iteinen reun
h ciii efpräc( çctjabt. er 91aSarfnabc
tat erd1jtt tvie feine V?ittter itn jehen tbcnb
it 9.3ett brine unb iIjm face ,,u Sift mum e’
bet une” a1jeim bet hem fleincn ,,i’

nun tvar ba an anber. enn her tbe’ h
fam uuh e ,3eit War u ett u çcIjen, ham
Wurhc er einfadj in feun jlafimmer gefdjicft,
ha ijt Wurbe auclöfctjt, unb er feunent
jicffal überlaffen. eine 9)?utter nat)nt fid)
ftc 3eit iljn u tiebfofen. n hiefem Sttc
WotIfe er feine 9?utter abet nidjt ucioeu; unb
fo façt er henn u bent lahnrfoIjn• ,, Veine
Wutter füft rnidj auclj unb faot u inir, ‘u
Sift mcin ‘lieber une.” ie er nun be
bcnh atlein in feinem bunfctn tafimmer
tieçt ha fdltt e iljni fctjWer auf fteine ter
haf er einc 1lüe tiefat tjaSe l1eWiffen
herftagt tljn tjart; er uertcihite et Ijabe c
ja nut feiner Jlu±ter Wettcn etan, er fount e
;ct bodj nit(jt uçeben haf feine ?utter tuenicr
TicS nub çut u iijm fet, Wie hie V?uttcr hc
9ladjbarfot)ne. tber immer Wieber fomnit
hie S2lnflaqc, bu tjaft etoen. nhtidj ijdlt Cr
e nitf tdner au in i3ett. (ir taftet fictj in
her iuftenni aiim genfter in unb feit ficf)
t)iet auf ba Gefimfe, tvo er fcf,Lieüti einfjtaft,
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abet ij im raurn nocfj imtner mit bet ad5e
befjaftiçt. Snbticfj fornrnen auètj bie (tiern bie
ree I5erauf urn ir djtafirnrner aufuTu
cfcn. er 2ampenctjein fätl± auf ba fteine
3ctt be Snaben unb u iljrcm 1jrecl liet
hie Vittter baf c teer itt. ie citi in 4j1af
irnmcr bc •Snaben çefotçt bon bern 3ater,
fctjaul iertjin rn-tb borttjin nub finbet ben flci
nen Z3itnçen enhti auf bern enfterefimie.
ie nimnit Un in iIre trrne unb nun ljört fie
ivie her S(einc irn ctaf in urcn aberiffenen
cät3c ben anen 3tuiepatt leiner fleinen cee
Ic ent[üttt. er efat Ijabe, It3a fein ftei
jier reunb efat Ijabe; fvie er Ijabe Iüen rnü
f en, benu feine Duttcr fotte bo nict fctjtectjter
fein af bie fcine reunheL Wie e abet tro
bern eine £üe fei. 9)?it beWetem eten
taufdjt bie D?utter auf bie teben iljre teinen
naben. bin djuIbç1efüIjt bberftrnmt jie;
lie virb mit cIjtec!e,i çetuai5r Iva lie an itrern
nactj iebe junricn inbe berfiiumt t)at, nub
untet Ijeilien rincn füte lie nun itjr Sinb
bi e fc(jtie3Iidj aufwactjt iinh hann erftaunt
itnb itteic1j Ijoctj erfreut auruft: ,,V?uttet hu
lüffcft mictj? jo luar eb atfo boctj nitjt eine 2fl
e, unb t)ierauf ücIticj tädjeInb )uieber ein
fjiáft. ie efijijte Wurbe in fo natürIictj
feffetnber eife horctraen nub hie einetncn
2eiIe Waren jo ,actenb, haf hie çroe 3crfamrn
Iunçç bern 9.3oranç wit cjpanter ufmercfam
fcit fotte. er náctjte Itt her fot9tc mar nidjt
Weniçcr feficlub. ie 1atform War mit
4fIanicn unb mit iictcn ründn Q3aumWei
qen qefctjmüft muorhen, imb ftetl±e einen cit
he 2inotn arfe in icaqo bat. tt bet
i3orLjanq ut eite qeoqen Wurbe fatj man
etnen etecmantqcfleihen±eu erren unter ben Qäu
men eintjerWanbefn nub eine bet äne auffu
clien. ben rn Q3cqriff fi niebcrufeien jief)t
er em ortrëtt auf bet rbe lieqen, et tjebt e
auffteth e em unb feLt fic hann auf eine bet
3änfe fidj in ben ntjat± feiner eitunq ber
tiefenb. ctjon bort)in faij man eine in bie nieb
tittje tajt ciner 3fIecmerin qetyüllte Weibtije
(eftatt unter ben äumen Wanbetn mit bern
3Iic! auf hen 3oben qeridjtet nub eiftiq naj
einem eqenftanb fu±jenb. tt fie ficfj bent C)r
te náter± Wa her junqe ert fitt, ertjebt et fij
nub fraqt tjftij ,,u)en ie naj ettva, DZa
hame?” ie erWieherte ba fie em iljr tuert
baIte iIb berloten babe, unb 3War in biefet
‘33eqenb be Iare. ,,f* e bie 3itb, ictj fanb

e bottjin?” fra9te bet jun9e etr. ,,a ba
ift e,” etWfeberte hie fteqetfn, ,,ictj anfe
3f)nen.” tbet tnt 3eqriff ficfm u betabfcfjieben
erfennen fie fi mit einrnal at frütjete ±u
hcnten ban etIjet (toftege. Unb nun fot9t em
raqen uub autWorten na jetueiti9en tetIunG
ebe einetnen ?itqtiebe bet i1affe ban 1921.
ie 3erfarnrnIuuq Wurhe in ba 3ufunftjatjr
i93 berfet, nub bernatrn nun mit taunen
Wie atle tiebet bet SLtaffe fi in borteittjafte
ctettun9en befanben. et junqe 1P?ann, bet aI
?-tnWatt bet anta e cSifcnban (iefetIfjaft
funqierte, War Weit unb breit im 2anbe 1erurn
qefornrnen, unb Iattc bide früIcre tubenten
bet Sttafje Iiet oher hart qetroffen. Unb biejeni
qen bie er nit qetroffen tatte, mit henen War
bie 4.fIeqerin, bie in iljteut Qetufe batb tjiettin
bath battljin farn, in 3erifljtunq Geamrnen, unb
fo ffjien benn atIe auf atfaden u beruen.
?tudj biefer eit be 3raqramrne 3eiqte, haf3
viet atcnt in her citaffe fei, unh Wenn Wit auctj
hen 43rSfihenten her tIaffe P?r. ?Inotb unf,
her in biefem tütt at btnWatt einer iifenbaIjn
cfeflfcfjaft funqierte, un in 3ufunft nit qe
rahe in foIcjer cte1tnn Wünfcjin, jo tjaben Wit
in unfern ebanfen niJt einwenben fönnen,
Wenn IRii3 2inba ctlieWet Witftic in 3ufunft
cinmat hen fjönen 3eruf einet Sitanfenfte
qctin mvSIjten fotlte ierauf be9ab fij hie qan
c mIaffe auf bie tatform, unb at her Q3arIjan
lvichcr ur eite qefjoben Wurhe, fatj man em
aI1cttiebfte (tSruenbitb bet .itaffe, untet hen
qrüncn Surncn cm SUafientieb fingenb.
mit enbiqte ba fure abet ffjöne traqramm
bet ?tcabemmi enior, bci ben Qefuetn hen
(iinbruci Ijinfertaffcub, einen fctjönen unb enu
reidjen ?tbenh bertebt u ijaben. —etoTb.

amUu euigfeiten.

?tm ?tbcnb be 221en 2Rai iett ¶rof.
attter füt bie JeWton octjfdjute mt ?Iubi
tarium bie afatauteattebi9t. cie Wat qut
befuctjt.

ie anbet!arnmet (3erbanb ban te
fctjäftteuten) ban fleWtan Ijat befdjtoffen eine
finantdUe .Sarnpaqne u gunften etIjet tIaItege
in u feten unb uadj bat djtuf3 biefe
djutjatjte u beenbien. Bid mvurbe auf
$5000.00 gefet. ?an tarn audj redjt ut
batW&rt.

?Im 2Oten V?ai ab bet . i amendjar
in her tapette em Soneri. trn 2Ibenb bc
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8ercin mit hem
em 3toramrn.
(inttittartcn

241en ab bet 9J?ännetctjor irn
amencIior im 1ubitorium
er rtö born 3erfaitf bet
farn bern (otteçe u ut

oftot . . ançcnWat±cu ijielt in bet
3etion crncinbc in Jounbribçe bie 43fingff
,rebit unh naljm an hem anffct teit.

‘21rn 2ten V?ai fanb in bet 93cttjet otfce
lerneinhe auffeft ftatt. teietjn crijietten hie
iji. Thu1c.

oijn . hon tcen hon 93catrice, 9cbr.,
farn ur cuffcijtufcict nadj 3. tt. t te
fucfjte Icinc odjter, rait i. . tJlidjcrt. Siitu,
hotijet bendjtc ran 4Serntcr hon cbrafa tci
tRictjcrt ic it hie cijIuefter bet tau
idjerl.

n bet Ieiten c1jutWodjc tuaren bie
rabuierenbcn Stafen bet otfeetfabem
itnb 9)?uifaL’teiIunç hie ätc hon oftot imh
rau £ançentuaitet u gruijtucf. latütIic1j
qin e auceeidinet out.

Jteb. ). . Unru1 ‘17 ijat in bet tabt
rniffion in utct,in1on refiniett, inbem er nodj
veitet fluhieten iuilt. ie Ijatten itjt ictjieh
feft borl Icij±en connta unb lvoljnen llnruIj
jeft in inman, ivo grau Untulj nub Stinbcr

audi im (ornrncr liteiben Wethen, iuiIjrenb t.

Unrutj in 1jicao eine djute befndjt. Jrn
connta borljet Ijatten fit bout inu±cIjinfon
cm ,,iJnicl” irn reicn, bci Wcfjcr (te1een
1)eit Untuljh ciii cc jcnf euijieten hon cinein

filberncn eftecf ur rinnetun an bie bout

herbtadjfc eit.

Xuj 9leb. . . 3cnner hon eatrice,
lle5t, ift tjier. a bie tabtfdjuten jeit
fcfjtoffen finh, lout ct fein au tjiet betfaufen
unb audi hen tReft feinet amitie nadj bet ±ab±
am fcljönen i3tue Jtiuct netjrnen.

Jiteu: ltcb. . . cnnet Ijat fein an

‘t. 2ançcñWattet betfauft, lvetdjc 1Ritte Zuni
hann iimieIjen lootten.

3etijct cdjutfdjtufeicr1ifeiten fanhen
hon 1ften U?ai bi um 2tcn uni ftatt.
totlua1n1n lvirh anhcrwo gcebcn. ( Waren
cinc çutc tnaijt früfjere tuhenten unb reun
he it hen 9rrorarnrndn anloefenh.

(ijanccI1or 2inbIe boll her taatuniber
fitëtt tjictt bit cijfuijtcbc. ic toar fcijr in
tereffant nub 1eijrrei

oijnntj Siaufrnann unh a)?autija loerin,
hcibc 3. C. tubentcn hiefc arøijahen am
Stcn uuti Ilci V?oitnhrmbe octci± cefeiert
,enh1J cçe unb ciifmc 3ciij fciertcn am 3ten
4tni octjcit. ir iuünfctjcn l5eiben 43aarcn
bitt 1i’tc! nub otte cçen.

acf 9)?cUhiftcr ‘17, (mma 2infdjeib,
nub ofc’ijinc otvarb ticfucijen hiefen omrncr
hit llniherfität hon c1orabo u Q3outbet.

ij3räf. icttltct fuljr am 2fcn Z5funi nadj
übafota ab itni in rcenian hie ditute
be für rccman o1tege .u Ijaften. ine tn
afjI bet ühafofa ±itbenten futjrcn audj
ur fetben 3eit Ijeim.

oftot ançenlvaftcr atbcifct jef fetjt
liiditi irn nicreffc hon 3ctijct oflec in (üh
hafota, ebtafa uflv. ir unterftüen iijm
in altern

Hayter & Holbert Hardware Store
627 Main Street . - - - Corner Broadway

A full line of Athletic Goods

It is not Price Inducements alone that attract patr.rnage to this store. It is Quality.

Woods and Sterba
OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS Watches Jewefry

HORACE W. REED

Stationery

The House of Good Clothes
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Students will find it to their advantage to trade at our store
Where the

MERCHANDISE IS RIGHT and THE PRICES DEPENDABLE

Hanlin-Lewis Mercantile Co.

KANSAS GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
Light your Home Right

And Use An Electric Iron
Phone 52

ECONOMICAL, SAFE AND CONVENIENT

Mennonite Mutual Fire Ins. Co. Kansas State Bank
C. F. Claassen - PresidentThe oldest mutual fire insurance company C. B. Warkentin - Vice Pres.

in the State. Is doing a conservative busi- c• W. Claassen - Cashier
ness, paying just losses promptly. Its poll- Glenn Miller - Ass’t Cashier
cies are protected by a strong reserve fund. J. J. Ediger - Ass’t Cashier

DIRECTORSJanuary 1,192O: C. B. Warkentin, J. G. Regier, J. H. Mc-
Members 10,179 Nair, J. H. Linn, S. A. Hanlin, Thea.
Total Risks - -‘ - - $30,466,100.19 Sheridan, Frank S. Hupp, 0. Moorshead,
Losses paid during the year - $30,147.54 W. Claassen, C. F. Claassen, C. A. Seaman

J. H. Richert, President Capital and Surplus $120,000.00
P. W. Bartsch, Stcretary Deposits Guaranteed

NEWTON - - KANSAS

M. E. WALLACE SOUTH SIDE FEED STORE
610 Main St. - Newton, Kansas 306 Main Str. Newton

John Ensz, Prop.Makes everything in Harness and also sells Whips,
Robes, Blankets, Collars, Saddles. Nets, etc. Garden Seed, Onion Sets in Store now.

Repairing promptly and neatly done. Leave your Order for Sudan grass, Cane
All Competition met Seed, and other Field Seed.

PALACE OF SWEETS THE RICH MERCANTILE CO.
Headquarters for Hardware and Implements

The Best in Candies Overland AutosIce Cream
Refreshments of All Kinds Hood Tires

508 Main Street - Newton NEWTON KANSAS

WILL R. MURPHY
PHOTOGRAPHER The Adair Haberdashery

116 West 5th 421 Main Street
The only ground floor Studio where

portrait work is done exclusively. The little Store with big Bargains.
Newton Kansas

—________________

Richard S. Haury, M. D. McGRAW & WOULFE
COALPHYSICIAN & SURGEON

NEWTON KANSAS 312 Main St.



--•-- DUFF & SON. .

HOUSE FURMSHERS
Undertaking and Embalming

ADDRESS: 124—126 E. FIFTH NEWTON, KANSAS

0. R. SCHMIDT
A. J. Richert & Co. AuTo ACCESSORIES

GATES HALF-SOLE TIRES
Men’s and Boys’ SILVERTOWN RETREADS

Clothiers and Furnishers 116 W. 6th St. Phone 264

— The Bootery
for505 Main Str.

CLASSY FOOTWEAR
NEWTON KANSAS SHOES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

UNRUH & LINSCHEID

(IlMblanb lRatiônal l3añh
. Newton, Kansas

SV E L S H CAPITAL and SURPLUS $90,000.00
H. E. Suderman - President
J. C. Nicholson - Vice President

TRANSFER & STORAGE CO. John 0. Getz - Vice President
H. A. Ingold - CashierMoving Vans Funeral Outfits W. F. Decker - Ass’t Cashier

Storage Hack and Baggage DIRECTORS
J. C. Nicholson, I. M. Grant, G. W.

129—33 W. 6th St. Phone 47 Young, H. E. Suderman, R. A. Goerz,
E. F. Evans, Dr. R. S. Haury, Walter
J. Trousdale.

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED

Wallace Lehman H. & I. Co.
Safety Razors, Pocket Knives,FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING Safety Blade Sharpener.

Razor Strops
. Low Rent Low Prices

GUARANTEED GOODS

When you want a present or something to use in the house
Come to

THE RACKET
Newton, Kansas-

BETHEL COLLEGE is a GREAT BIG ASSET for NEWTON
Among others of the Big Things Is the Large FURNITURE

and UNDERTAKING establishment of

Henry i Sprinker

.1
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